WORK OFFERED FOR 15 FAMILIES

Work opportunities for 15 families at one of the largest cattle ranches in Utah, owned by Charles Redd of Le Sui, Grand County, which is located in the southeastern section of Utah, was revealed today by Claude C. Cornwall, chief of the employment division.

The ranch provides work for farmers in truck crops, potatoes and other agricultural hands. Year-round work will be available and the wages are 75 dollars per month for each man plus board and lodging.

Types of workers desired by Redd, who visited the Project Wednesday, are: 1 dairymen, 2 truck crop gardeners for care of 6 acres, 2 men to raise 20 acres of potatoes, man for landscape work around the ranch house and his wife for maid service, 1 male steno-bookkeeper, 1 caterpillar tractor driver, 1 girl to teach music and dancing to children, man and wife with son to operate a small ranch, and 3 men for irrigation work and building fences.

Parties interested should apply at the Placement office, Rec 4.

BRIDGE WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Dave Saito-John Shinkai and Ken Baba-Warren Watanabe were winners in the north-south and east-west divisions, respectively, in the 7th duplicate bridge tournament held last Sunday at Dining Hall 9, it was announced by Ken Yabe, tournament director.

The rating point tournament this Sunday was scheduled to be held at Dining Hall 16.

WEATHER REPORT
Max. (Thursday night) 49° E
Min. (Fri. morn.) 36° F.

TO ENTER CAGE MEET

Ten outstanding basketball players will be selected from the Class AA and Class A divisions of the Industrial league to represent Topaz in the coming Rocky Mountain Championship tournament to be held in Salt Lake City from March 25 to 27. The decision was reached at a managers' meeting Wednesday afternoon. Each team will be required to list worth of representatives and honorable mentions. The lists will be tallied by the managers on Monday and released for publication.

TOPAZ TO HAVE PICNIC GROUND

Preparation of a picnic ground for recreational use by residents commenced this week, it was announced by Tom Takaki of the landscape and nursery section.

Approximately 10 acres of ground were selected in an area located in Section 21 which lies adjacent to the east fence, one-half mile from the city. At present, there are 11 large poplar trees in the selected site to offer an abundance of shade.

The planting of approximately 500 willows and 100 tamarisks will start next week and these will serve as windbreaks, screeners and shades, besides adding a large measure of beauty to the surrounding scenery. The tamarisks bloom in the late summer with pale lavender-colored flowers.

Open barbecue pits equipped with grills, and tables and benches, will be placed in advantageous locations. As soon as weather permits, a lawn will be grown to cover that part of the area.

COLORFUL DOLLS SHOWN AT EXHIBIT, PRIZES GIVEN

Undoubtedly the activity best attended by women and children was the successful doll exhibit held in Rec 20 on March 3 and extended over to March 4 by popular request. A number of men were also in attendance viewing the artificial flowers on display and the homemade dolls. Both the flowers and dolls created by many of the exhibitors were worthy of professional credit and of definite commercial value, although all exhibit of bokes names of women, it was known that a few of the flowers were the handiwork of men.

Among those dolls drawing favorable comments were a stocking doll and a display of wire and crepe paper creations by older girls.

In the doll making contest, the senior high school first prize was won by Tom Kasai, the 2nd prize going to Shizu Kashibara, 15 yrs; in the junior high group, Elaine Nishimura, 11, first prize, and Janet Hiyama 10, 2nd; in the elementary group, Taku Harumaki, first, Nariko Tomita, 2nd.

Prizes were awarded in the evening at Dining Hall 32.
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